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CERT (Community Emergency Response Team)

CERT Best Practices: COVID-19 Vaccine POD Support

Across the US, Vaccine Points of Dispensing (PODs) were working hard to support their communities. Many of these sites were short-staffed and looking for volunteers to help. To help CERTs become better prepared for this opportunity, FEMA Region 2’s National Preparedness Division partnered with the National CERT Association to host a COVID-19 Vaccine POD support webinar. During the webinar, there were presentations from county logistic leads who coordinate staffing support, and CERT program managers who had been activated to support Vaccine PODs. This webinar is for anyone who is interested in supporting Vaccine PODs, including CERT program managers, CERT volunteers and other partners.

Recording link: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pqhs7tidfyzf/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pqhs7tidfyzf/)

Developing and Organizing your CERT Team to the Max: Best of CERT 2021 Conference

The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a nationwide series highlighting unique presentations from the 2021 National CERT Conference. This webinar featured Lisa Rubey from the New Braunsfel CERT and discussed how to bring your CERT Team to the next level and maximize your CERT strengths.

Recording link: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/plcs6ditrbyf/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/plcs6ditrbyf/)

Disasterville: Best of CERT 2021 Conference

Presented by James Ray (Utah Division of Emergency Management). Disasterville is an out of the box idea that provides a fun interactive experience that CERT programs can use to strengthen community buy-in, recruit for CERT training, refresh CERT skills and build stronger relationships between the public and professional first responders.

Recording link: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pk095jbtp0qv/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pk095jbtp0qv/)

FEMA Resource Typing for CERT Overview and Q&A

The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a webinar on the FEMA Resource Typing for CERT, released in August 2021. FEMA has released National Qualification System (NQS) Job Titles/Position Qualifications and Position Task Books (PTBs) for three CERT positions include:

- CERT Team Leader- a volunteer part of a CERT who directs team activities
- CERT Chief- a volunteer who is responsible for a specific functional area within the CERT CERT Volunteer- a volunteer who is a part of a CERT and trains in basic disaster response skills, such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team organization and disaster medical operations

During the first part of the webinar, the FEMA CERT Office gave an overview of the Resource Typing for CERT, guidance from FEMA on implementation, and answer questions. During the second part of the webinar, the National CERT Association shared how it will be supporting this effort by
implementing credentialing lookup through the NCA Member ID card and establishing a national CERT Resource Typing workgroup.

Recording link to Part 1: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pa6hlig70llb/
Recording link to Part 2: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pfos4mkuyhe/

Get Involved: Join CERT Today
This webinar discussed how to engage with your local Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) to help respond to nearby disasters and emergency needs. FEMA's Federal Citizen Responder Lead discussed the CERT program and how you can locate a team in your area. He was joined by the president of the newly formed, non-profit, National CERT Association who spoke about their role as a clearinghouse for information. Speakers also shared virtual training opportunities being offered by the University of Utah.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/po9ntncb6sh8/

Maintaining and Revitalizing your CERT Program: Best of CERT 2021 Conference
This presentation was part of a series highlighting unique presentations from the 2021 National CERT Conference. Presenter, Teresa Greenhalgh, from San Diego County Office of Emergency Services, California shared ideas and best practices for maintaining and revitalizing your CERT program.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pp9xyw4paz8s/

Restart and Rejuvenate your CERT Program After COVID-19
The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a nationwide webinar. The purpose of this webinar was to provide some tips and best practices on returning to typical CERT activities and to help CERT programs re-engage their community and members. CERT program leaders from around the country shared how they are re-engaging with volunteers as life begins to return to normal.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p934tthlhsmb/

Search and Rescue, Lost Person Behavior: Best of CERT 2021 Conference
The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California Office of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a nationwide series highlighting unique presentations from the 2021 National CERT Conference. Presented by Dr. Robert Koester. Lost person behavior is the cornerstone of search and rescue efforts. Based upon a landmark study, Dr. Koester outlines a definitive guide to solving the puzzle of where a lost person might be found.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pmybopzywmgx/
Spontaneous Volunteers: Lessons Learned in Argentina and Chile: Best of CERT 2021 Conference

The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a nationwide series highlighting presentations from the National CERT Association Conference. This webinar focused on the concepts of spontaneous volunteering, the process of planning for spontaneous volunteers as outlined in ISO22319, and case studies of implementing ISO22391 with governments in Chile and Argentina to create systems for involving spontaneous volunteers.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pjgmvdyl7aq/

Team Building for CERTs

To maintain a productive and cohesive team, it’s essential to identify strengths, challenges and contributions of each team member. In this webinar, we looked at characteristics of high functioning teams and discussed team building exercises you can conduct in your own CERT environment.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pn29d10pwyyor/

The Past, Present and Future of CERT

To honor the achievements of Frank Borden, FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with the State of California and the National CERT Association (NCA) to host a nationwide webinar on the Past, Present and Future of CERT (Community Emergency Response Team). We celebrated the memory of Frank Borden, the “Father of CERT”. As the deputy Fire Chief at the Los Angeles City Fire Department, Frank led the creation of the CERT program in 1985 and graduated the first class of community members in 1986. This webinar was followed by presentations from FEMA and other CERT leaders on the current landscape of the CERT program. We ended the webinar with presentations that discuss where the CERT program is going and what we can look forward to.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pd7a4717ia92/

Children, Youth and Families

Back to School for Young Children: COVID-19 Preparedness & Supporting the Transition

Transitioning back to early childhood programs or school – or starting them for the first time – can create extra challenges during a pandemic. Angelika Claussen, Research Psychologist with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) described what early childhood care and education program administrators, teachers, and parents can do to help children make a successful transition to in-person learning and care. Glen Karpovich, Emergency Management Specialist of the Region 2 Administration for Children and Families (ACF) discussed how to prepare students for returning to the classroom in a COVID-19 environment.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pni83qif37ij/
Best Practices for Teaching Youth about Preparedness Online
The Region 2 and Region 8 National Preparedness Divisions co-hosted a webinar on how to engage youth virtually in preparedness activities during the COVID-19 pandemic. This webinar featured a discussion on FEMA programs and other resources that encourage youth to take preparedness actions and explore careers in emergency management. Speakers discussed how to engage youth in school communities and youth-serving organizations to support participation in preparedness activities.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p1roezyq9nm/

Prepare Kids for Emergencies with Pedro the Penguin
Prepare with Pedro is an education program created by FEMA and the American Red Cross, featuring Pedro the Penguin as he travels across the U.S. and teaches kids how to prepare and take action for local hazards. Members of the Region 2 Youth Preparedness Council presented on the Prepare with Pedro program and highlighted available resources for educators, parents and guardians. Youth Preparedness Council members also showcased videos they produced on different hazards, with preparedness tips and lessons designed for young children.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pyntl60paskn/

Reporting Child Abuse in New Jersey
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month, a time to raise awareness of child abuse and the steps to prevent it. Children are at a higher risk of abuse and neglect during emergencies including the COVID-19 pandemic. The Region 2 National Preparedness Division invited guest speakers from the New Jersey Department of Children and Families to discuss how and when to report child abuse and neglect in New Jersey, and what occurs when cases are assigned for an investigation. Speakers provided an overview of their work with children, youth and families when there is a need for continued agency involvement.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p6k8ae2b2361/

School Safety: Involving Students in Creating Safer Schools
The Region 2 and Region 5 National Preparedness Divisions delivered a webinar on how you can resolve to be ready in 2021 by involving students in creating safer schools. Topics covered included FEMA’s Student Tools for Emergency Planning program and other ways to empower youth to be preparedness leaders in their schools.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pxp2c8q6hmd1/

Student Tools for Emergency Planning (STEP) Rollout with Region 5
This webinar was a collaboration between FEMA Regions 2, 5, 6 and the Individual and Community Preparedness Division. STEP is an emergency preparedness course designed for students in fourth grade and above, with fun activities that can be used inside and outside of school. The program guides students on how to create emergency kits and family communication plans, while also teaching about specific hazards. Wyatt Reed discussed how he implemented the STEP program in Arkansas as a Youth Preparedness Council member. Andrew Beckett of Wisconsin Emergency Management discussed the best practices of teaching STEP in his state.
Youth Preparedness: Councils, Programs, Camps
The Region 2 and Region 6 National Preparedness Divisions showed how you can involve youth in preparedness to create a more resilient community. FEMA Region 6 Community Preparedness Officer Bill Bischof facilitated a discussion on how to grow youth preparedness through youth preparedness councils and camps with guest speakers Gary Ragen from the Arkansas Department of Emergency Management and James LeClair the Emergency Manager from the Otoe Missouria Tribe of Indians, who formed the first tribal youth preparedness council.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p4w3fa1zv1wa/

Communications

Broadband 101 Plus
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division presented a webinar on broadband internet and expanding access and connection to rural communities. Don Williams, BroadbandUSA, National Telecommunications and Information Administration, laid the foundation for and reviewed the basics of broadband networks, including key terminology and the speeds necessary for quality of service. Multiple types of technologies including coax, DSL, fixed wireless, mobile and satellite were discussed. The session concluded with a conversation on the economic, social, and educational impacts that broadband access can have at the local level.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p8dq9ktxl3su/

Community Based Emergency Communication Hubs
The Region 2 and Region 10 National Preparedness Divisions presented this webinar on how you can resolve to be ready in 2021 by forming emergency communications hubs within your community. After a major disaster, people will gather to help each other and try to get information. The Seattle Emergency Communications Hubs talked about how they establish locations and organize volunteers to lead those efforts at the ground level while the larger first responder and government activities get underway. Discussion covered what the hubs do, how they attract and train volunteers and how they work to engage the whole community in those efforts.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p6f57vrz1si5/

Effective Use of Amateur Radio Volunteers in County Emergency Operations
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division highlighted how amateur radio volunteers can be utilized before, during and after disasters. Amateur or “HAM” radio has proven to be indispensable in the aftermath of hurricanes Harvey, Irma, Katrina, Michael and Maria. Historically, amateur radio has been a valuable resource in the Response and Recovery phases of many disasters, providing expedient communications when standard public safety and commercial telecommunications infrastructure has been severely impacted or completely overwhelmed. This webinar discussed the Amateur Radio Relay League (ARRL) and ARES® (Amateur Radio Emergency Service) and how these volunteers can assist emergency managers before, during and after disasters.
Getting Started: Roadmap for Planning a Broadband Infrastructure Project
Don Williams, BroadbandUSA, National Telecommunications and Information Administration, shared guidance and tips derived from their expertise with broadband planning. This session helped in identifying new opportunities for partnerships and collaborations that can help spur community achievement and growth. Topics included assessing broadband needs, state, local or regional plans, Inventory Assets, identifying gaps and needs, engaging stakeholders, evaluating technology options for digital inclusion and infrastructure, examining organizational models.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pskd8xpg6230/

Internet Access for Older Citizens and Others with Access and Functional Needs
In this webinar, the Region 2 National Preparedness Division reviewed opportunities and issues concerning internet access to address the needs of older citizens, persons with disabilities, and others with access and functional needs. An expert panel discussed internet access in the rural areas of the continental United States and Puerto Rico. The Administration for Community Living (ACL) and Asociación Mayagüezana de Personas con Impedimentos (AMPI) Inc. led the discussion. Older Adults Technology Services (OATS) discussed “Aging Connected” a national cross sector campaign that aims to bridge the digital divide and help older adults access essential social services, the online community and more through affordable and accessible internet services.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p55kl9yt44f9/

NJOHSP Shield
This special National Preparedness Month webinar discussed how public private partnerships at the city, county, and state level can enhance emergency management coordination. This webinar introduced the Private-Public partnership programs of New York City, The State of New Jersey, and Suffolk County, NY that strengthen collaboration and information sharing by enhancing communication between homeland security representatives, law enforcement officials, and private or public-sector managers of security, emergency management, and business continuity. These programs serve as a centralized location for members to obtain counterterrorism, cybersecurity, and emergency preparedness information and resources.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/psejsvaw3auf/

Opportunity Knocks, Engaging Residential Building Owners and Residents in Emergency Planning and Outreach
This webinar explored how emergency planning can benefit and be expanded through increased outreach to the residential building community. Representatives from emergency management, housing, and fire in NYC discussed the results of their multi-year planning effort that expanded the Fire Code to require the distribution of an apartment building all hazard emergency guide and checklist, new required signage, and notifications in residential buildings during weather hazards,
and new messaging to buildings by multiple city agencies. This session discussed the need to improve communication between buildings staff and residents as well as recognizing the dynamics faced in reaching out to the private residential building community.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pl5phpqino7g/

**Powerful Presentations: Deep Dive Session on Storytelling**
FEMA Region 2 hosted a series of communications webinars covering techniques to improve public speaking skills on emergency management topics. Each session took a deep dive into a presentation element in a fully interactive environment where the audience will have a significant role. In this session, audiences learned how to add stories in presentations to make the complex understandable and relate core messages to inspire action. A good storyteller can deliver narratives to fully engage audiences. Watch this webinar to learn how to hone your skills by understanding both the technical aspects and artform of storytelling.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pckfdry106v/

**Powerful Presentations: Delivering Well-Crafted Answers**
FEMA Region 2 hosted a series of communications webinars covering techniques to improve upon public speaking skills on emergency management topics. Each session takes a deep dive into a presentation element in a fully interactive environment where the audience will have a significant role. This installment was on skillfully addressing questions. Techniques were shared and strategies discussed on how to deliver a well thought out response. Skillfully delivered answers can get audiences to an “a-ha” moment, helping fill gaps in their understanding. As with the other sessions, volunteers demonstrated some of the lessons.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pk1yj7mkkihv/

**Access and Functional Needs**

**Active Shooter Guidance for Disability Service Providers**
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division invited Sergeant Juan Antonio Maldonado from the New York City Police Department and Andrew Perlman from New York City Emergency Management to go over actions a disability service provider can take to plan for emergencies to ensure the safety of staff and clients. They went over what to do in an active shooter situation, how to drill and assess vulnerabilities, and the role of law enforcement.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/psdc3ud68nw6/

**Children with Disabilities and Special Healthcare Needs**
FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division partnered with experts in the fields of pediatrics and emergency preparedness to host a webinar highlighting the unique efforts required to prepare children with disabilities and special healthcare needs for emergencies. This webinar discussed how children with disabilities and special healthcare needs are impacted by emergencies, current best practices in the emergency management field, and how parents, caretakers, or school
administrators can integrate children with disabilities and special healthcare needs into their emergency plans.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ptvc22ik97iz/

Emergency Management Preparedness Manual for People with Disabilities
The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 in partnership with the Puerto Rico Core Advisory Groups (PR CAGS) provided Part 2 of the Emergency Management Preparedness Manual for People with Disabilities. Participants had the opportunity to receive detailed information and clarify their concerns and challenges when providing services to people with disabilities in times of disaster. Betzaida Ramirez and Myrainne Roa from MAVI/Puerto Rico Core Advisory Groups provided specific strategies for identifying where emergency plans typically fall short for people with disabilities and alternatives on how to make emergency plans more inclusive. Ultimately, participants received the information required to review and update their emergency plans to ensure EVERYONE's safety in the face of future disasters.

Recording link to 3/2 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ptjn2712tdg8/
Recording link to 3/9 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pbo4mp116otb/
Recording link to 6/16 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pr7jsi65nj7t/
Recording link to 6/23 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p9i5y8djheg/
Recording link to 7/21 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pe6645oukxwo/
Recording link to 7/22 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p3kx3plna9ul/

Exploring the Why, What, and How of Qualified Sign Language Interpreters in Emergency Management
The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division and the Caribbean Area Office of Puerto Rico collaborated on this webinar on how to integrate sign language interpreters in emergency management. This webinar covered the basics of incorporating sign language into emergency management. Why is it important to provide sign interpreters? Who is the audience? What are the characteristics of a qualified interpreter? When do I provide interpreting services? How do I work with an interpreter?

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/palzp79a1bqa/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pnak66fjo9sa/

Paratransit Services During COVID-19
How did paratransit companies adjust their services during COVID-19 and how did they assist with vaccination efforts? The Region 2 National Preparedness Division invited representatives from three different paratransit agencies, Rhode Island Public Transit Authority, CENTRO, and Access-A-Ride, to discuss how they adjusted policies and services during COVID-19 and how they will continue to operate safely going forward.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p8liww1ff37/
Personal Assistance Services for Individuals with Disabilities in Shelters
This webinar featured the impact of Personal Assistance Services (PAS) on equitable services that keep people safe during an emergency. This webinar, hosted by the Region 2 National Preparedness Division, highlighted important information regarding ensuring equitable survivor services through continuity of PAS, as well as legal obligations, and potential reimbursement for services rendered.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/phs4dph2bimt/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/piyrhzc8gqvld/

Puerto Rico Core Advisory Groups (CAGs)
Learn about the Why, How, and Who of the Puerto Rico CAG’s from the Region 2 National Preparedness Division. The presenters discussed lessons learned after the impacts of Hurricanes Irma and Maria and how they became the cornerstone in the implementation of this initiative. Learn about importance of promoting whole community inclusive emergency management by encouraging collaboration and partnerships between disability stakeholders and emergency managers before, during, and after a disaster. Presenters shared their experiences working with FEMA and the Emergency Management Bureau in Puerto Rico, supporting people with disabilities and others with Access and Functional Needs; especially post-Tropical Storm Isaias and during COVID-19.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pba1ejp4k7p3/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pagcm5nwgbov/

Ready Seniors
Increasingly, frail older adults with complex health issues live alone in the community, far from their relatives and caregivers. An older adult may depend upon community service providers for basic necessities and psychosocial support prior to a disastrous event. However, the need for these critical services increases when services are disrupted, or the senior is impacted during a major disaster. FEMA Region 2 and the Administration for Community Living partnered to address this disparity through a workshop aimed at preparing Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and other organizations that provide critical support services to senior citizens in their communities.

Recording link to 3/23 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pswav78k5k0j/
Recording link to 8/25 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pv28z8z3e8aw/

Exploring the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” Agriculture Guide
Agriculture is a significant part of state and local economies and the industry represents an important partner in bolstering community resilience. The Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions held a webinar on how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by engaging representatives from the agriculture sector. This webinar focused on the Agriculture Guide in the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” series.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pnzupqwolxuf/
Apocalypse Guide and Cemeteries Guide

This webinar discussed how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by planning for even the spookiest scenarios. While zombies are not real, every community faces very real risks from natural hazards that could impact their important cultural resources, including cemeteries. Learn how to account for the dead – and undead – in your community’s mitigation program.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/px5jqu96x1if/

Arts & Culture Guide

This webinar featured a timely conversation for National Preservation Month! This webinar focused on the Arts and Culture Guide in the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” series, co-hosted by the Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions. Art and cultural resources can compellingly convey hazard risks and solutions through storytelling and experience. Learn how to partner with artists to communicate risk and build a culture of preparedness.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p1u9svhjp7po/

Codes and Standards Guide

When our physical environment is constructed to be more resilient, communities experience long term benefits. Higher standards benefit both buildings and infrastructure to protect community lifelines. This webinar discussed how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by engaging building code and policy experts. This webinar taught how you can integrate resiliency into your community’s codes.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/puldxo8ebk9o/

Communications Systems Guide

Connectivity is crucial in times of crisis – before, during and after disasters. Learn how maintaining a stable and efficient communications system is key to creating a resilient community. This webinar discussed how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by engaging telecommunications experts.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pmcouqgn3xxf/

Electric Power

Summertime can mean a strain on your power systems, so building in resiliency is key. Maintaining a stable and efficient energy system is key to creating a resilient community. In July, Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Division hosted a webinar on how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by engaging energy experts from the public and private sectors. Attendees learned about energy efficiency, renewable energy, and resilience challenges that should be considered in hazard mitigation efforts.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p4p3lwvva84p/

Municipal Financing Guide
The Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions showed how to expand the reach of mitigation activities by engaging financial professionals in alignment with National Financial Capability Month. This webinar focused on the Municipal Financing Guide in the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” series. Partnering with local financial professionals is essential to help communities make hazard mitigation plans a reality. In this webinar participants learned about key funding sources and how to incorporate mitigation projects into longer term community budgets.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/povkbtcrg2tq/

Public Health Guide
Flu vaccinations are underway, but that’s not the only way public health considerations can make your community more resilient. The Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions co-hosted this webinar focused on the Public Health Guide in the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” series. Public health efforts to prevent disease, protect against hazards, respond to disasters, and more overlap with hazard mitigation work.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pgnpzipi6ie7/

Transportation Guide
The Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions held a webinar on how to expand the reach of mitigation activities when state, local, and federal highway, transit, and emergency management officials work together. Buses, cars, bikes and more connect us to one another and to the resources we need to thrive. This webinar discussed how to partner with the transportation sector to make these critical connections more resilient.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pol9czkpc3z/

Whole Community and Equity Guide
Learn how to engage more people and organizations from across the whole community with this webinar from the Region 2 Mitigation and National Preparedness Divisions. This webinar introduced the “Guides to Expanding Mitigation” series, focusing on the Whole Community Guide and the Equity Guide. Learn how to tailor engagement, partnerships, and solutions to meet the diverse needs of your community. Join a conversation about mitigation investments that make communities both more equitable and more resilient.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pv7rkn0k5ts4/

Faith Based Organizations

Continuity Planning for Houses of Worship
This webinar provided communities of Faith and their constituencies with the knowledge and tools to develop a continuity plan and sustain continuity of operations before, during and after an incident or emergency. The webinar discussed the essential elements and key planning considerations for a viable continuity capability.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pgw523cbyib/
Emergency Operation Planning for Houses of Worship

This webinar is intended to provide the safety, security, and emergency planners of houses of worship throughout the Region with an overview of the FEMA Guide to Developing High Quality Emergency Operations Plans for Houses of Worship; and through collaboration with other houses of worship, share lessons learned and ideas while walking through the development or improvement of emergency operations plans.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ppnwwxkvat6/

House of Worship Grant Funding Opportunities (Non-Profit Security Grant Program)

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division in collaboration with the FEMA Regional Grants Division presented a virtual discussion about the Non-Profit Security Grant Program (NSGP). The webinar provided information on NSGP program and application process and featured guest speakers from the New York State Division of Homeland Security & Emergency Services, New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness and the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA).

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/plotp91r4ic6/

New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness Virtual Houses of Worship Security Program

The New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness hosted a virtual Houses of Worship Security Program for religious leaders, safety and security committee members, security coordinators, and members of all faiths and denominations. The program held a Q&A and provided an overview of grant opportunities, U.S. Department of Homeland Security resources, and cybersecurity considerations.

Recording link to 3/18 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ppbz36nr04jj/
Recording link to 3/25 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/piez7jndxlyx/
Recording link to 6/8 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pc6ogmh6f9jk/
Recording link to 6/15 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pinuaefjocur/
Recording link to 10/14 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pdq45vk1jz85/

Public Assistance Grants for Houses of Worship and Private Non-Profits

The Region 2 National Preparedness and Recovery Divisions reviewed the public assistance grant process for Houses of Worship and Private Non-Profits (PNPs). This webinar defined PNPs, covered the request for public assistance (RPA), the unique requirements for PNPs, and specific policy guidance for PNP applicants. Additionally, the webinar covered a general overview of the Public Assistance lifecycle and what all applicants can expect following a presidential declaration. This webinar also briefly addressed what can be covered specific to COVID-19.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ptdmcx9s8z00/
Financial Preparedness

Avoid Scams & Fraud Targeting Older Adults

May is Older Americans Month, a time to build resilience and connections among older adults. Unfortunately, scammers often target older people for fraud and identity theft. The Region 2 National Preparedness Division revealed the types of scams targeting seniors in this webinar, including Coronavirus scams, financial scams, identity theft and Medicare fraud. Robin E. Eichen, Senior Attorney at the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), discussed how to recognize and avoid scams targeting older individuals and resources available from the FTC to report and recover from fraud. Charles Clarkson, Project Director of the Senior Medicare Patrol of New Jersey, discussed how to prevent Medicare fraud, waste and abuse.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pz29qz81pu8l/

Helping Kids & Teens Build Financial Capability

Every April, FEMA celebrates National Financial Capability Month by encouraging people to improve their financial futures and to be prepared if disaster strikes. The Region 2 National Preparedness Division held a webinar on building financial resilience for youth. Leslie Jones, Youth Financial Education Analyst at the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB), discussed how educators and parents can incorporate financial literacy activities into teaching and give students the skills they need to understand personal finance. These building blocks of financial capability identify effective strategies to teach students at different development stages the skills and knowledge associated with adult financial well-being.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p3s0ga9mkmcq/

National Flood Insurance Program and Flood Insurance Basics

Floods can happen anywhere – just one inch of floodwater can cause up to $25,000 in damage. Most homeowners’ insurance does not cover flood damage. Flood insurance is a separate policy that can cover buildings, its contents, or both. It is important to protect your most important financial assets – your home, your business, and your possessions. This webinar discussed how the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) works, what the stakeholder’s relationships are, organization of the program, resources, myths and facts as well as coverages.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p4kfhjpix2s5/

Prepare for Tax Season: Tips to File Taxes, Avoid Scams, and Stop Identity Theft

Prepare for the 2021 tax filing season with the Region 2 National Preparedness Division. Guest speakers from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) discussed important tips for filing taxes, along with information on economic impact payments and the Taxpayer Advocate Service. A speaker from the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) also discussed how to identify and avoid common scams during tax season, such as tax identity theft and calls from government imposters.

Recording in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pfhkbx7g7pun/
Recording in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pv0bd4w9bhni/
Individual and Community Preparedness

10 Ready-Made Tips You Can Use to Prepare for Disasters

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division in partnership with Region 4 Individual and Community Preparedness hosted this webinar on how you can resolve to be ready in 10 steps. This webinar helped participants learn how to prepare for any disaster. In this presentation, we went over how you can effectively develop an individual emergency preparedness plan to ready yourself and your family. Additionally, we covered what notifications you need, emergency supplies to have, how to develop a family communications plan and prepare for the unique needs of your household, and more.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pp3lciuby6a/

Alternate Water and Alternate Power Sources

The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 in partnership with USDA-Rural Development and PR Mercy discussed the resources available for water and energy alternatives. The workshop provided attendees with information on existing programs and funding available to increase an agency’s or organization’s capacity and resilience by having alternates water and energy sources. The workshop also discussed current examples of these types of projects already implemented in Puerto Rico by both the USDA-Rural Development and Mercy Corps who has currently helped set up 17 Community Resilience Centers on the island with alternate water and energy resources, augmenting the capacity of these centers to support the disaster response and recovery of the communities they serve. The eligibility criteria and application process for the USDA-Rural Development program was also discussed.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pble9fx8wf3i/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p7u21fmc7emb/

Continuity of Operations and How it Relates to Institutes of Higher Education

Region 2 National Preparedness Division held a special webinar highlighting Continuity of Operations (COOP) for Institutes of Higher Education to ensure the continued performance of essential functions. Guest speaker, Steven Keleman, Director, Emergency Management, Institutional Planning and Operations, University Public Safety at Rutgers University, focused on COOP, and how it relates to Institutions of Higher Education, especially during the COVID-19 Pandemic.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p2ino5tvre4x/

Creating a Culture of Preparedness in Diverse Communities

Disasters impact all parts of our community, regardless of your national origin, ethnicity, or the language you speak. Therefore, creating training and messaging accessible to non-English speakers is critical to save lives and create resilience when a disaster strikes. FEMA Regions 2 and 9 shared this webinar focused on the innovative and culturally inclusive programs that help prepare and train non-English speaking community members in disaster preparedness. These programs are excellent examples of our shared desire to fully serve our communities at large.
Older Americans Month: Communities of Strength

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division in partnership with the Administration for Community Living celebrated Older Americans Month in this webinar. This year’s theme “Communities of Strength” was celebrated through two separate presentations, one for older individuals and one for senior serving organizations. An individual from Long Island described how he had seen his community come together during this difficult time. FEMA then provided tips and helpful information for individuals so you can be prepared for any emergency. A panel of community organizations and human service delivery groups shared their best practices, lessons learned and stories from the field including their COVID-19 response highlighting community strength.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p8m1hucmtjby/

Promoting Resiliency through Community Gardening

In this Earth Day webinar, the Region 2 National Preparedness Division showed how to create resiliency through community gardening. Staff from Isles, Inc. in Trenton, NJ discussed how school and community gardens are an integral part of the forty-year history of their community development and environmental non-profit work. They also offered ways to get started in community agriculture and discussed the ways it can promote resiliency through food-security, environmental stewardship, and community health. Isles currently provides technical and educational support for 70 gardens in the Trenton, NJ area.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pb7zrmct8ot/

Reconstitution and it’s Effect on Institutions of Higher Education

This webinar was conducted by a panel discussion. The discussion focused on how COVID-19 affected Institutions of Higher Education and how they continued to operate. The webinar answered questions like how do you teach during a pandemic, how did the IHE’s manage to fulfill their essential functions while dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic, what did IHE’s learn from the pandemic, and what have they incorporated into their future plans.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p1k7ulsmq56j/

Remain Vigilant: The History of CISA

The Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) serves as the nation’s risk advisor. In Region 2, they support cyber and physical security information sharing and deliver tools and assessments to critical infrastructure owners and operators. This presentation discussed the evolution of the agency and provided a summary of the tools and assessments.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pfqx6a987k26/

Resilience in Philadelphia: A Case Study

The Region 2 and Region 3 Individual and Community Preparedness Programs exhibited a case study on how your community can become more resilient. This webinar discussed preparedness solutions practiced by organizations in Philadelphia. It featured work done by the Philadelphia Office
of Emergency Management and FEMA to look at best practices for preparedness throughout the city. Presenters discussed lessons learned which may be applied in other communities.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/py6pmeilnqlu/

Social Capital and Leadership in Community Resilience

Social capital expert and professor Dr. Rick L. Mask will cover the constructs of social capital and how this enhances leadership. Additionally, this webinar reviewed the theory of multiple intelligences and how anyone can step up and be a leader. Dr. Mask explained how understanding these concepts aids in community resilience through times of crisis. This webinar is beneficial to anyone wishing to grow their understanding of their interconnectedness and importance to their community and the broader world around them.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pm6akmfwupf/

The LGBTQ+ Community: Considerations in Preparedness and Response

June is Pride Month, an annual celebration to recognize the contributions of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ+) community and raise awareness of ongoing challenges. In this webinar, the Region 2 National Preparedness Division presented disaster preparedness and response considerations for LGBTQ+ people. Leighton Jones, Director of Emergency Response and New Initiatives for Direct Relief, discussed factors that emergency planners and disaster responders should consider to ensure that LGBTQ+ people are included in a community’s response after a disaster. Joseph Hof, FEMA Region 2 Regional Counsel, spoke on how FEMA is prioritizing equity in program development and delivery.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p7tc9fgg6qc/

Tips and Tricks for Safe Holiday Shopping

This special webinar highlighted The Federal Trade Commission’s tips to help consumers shop safely, outsmart scammers, and ensure that their charitable donations go to the organizations and people they want to help. This presentation provided tips and tools to help consumers shop wisely, protect their personal information, and make their donations count.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pjmjmkzwf6qc/

You are the Help, Until Help Arrives

Life-threatening emergencies can happen fast, and emergency responders aren’t always nearby. You may be able to save a life by taking simple actions immediately. The Until Help Arrives program teaches basic skills to help keep people alive and safe until professional help arrives. In this webinar, participants learned five simple steps that may save a life.

Recording link to 4/13 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pipdz6wrldqn/
Recording link to 5/13 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p2c9sm2f7143/
Recording link to 8/12 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pxvrbbijwvb/
Recording link to 11/18 session: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pfymf5c4f0ln/
Mental and Emotional Health
Addressing Mental Health of Young Adults during COVID-19
In this webinar, the Region 2 National Preparedness Division invited guest speakers from ComuniLife and the Puerto Rico Department of Health to discuss the impacts of COVID-19 and quarantine on the mental health of young adults. The mental health of young adults in particular was challenged due to changes in plans and missed significant life events, social isolation, anxiety and depression. Participants learned about symptoms, warning signs and how to help young adults manage these challenging times.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pkcoz66tvj97/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pafwbt7kspw7/

A Guide to Compassionate and Empathic Dialogue
The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 in partnership with HHS Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) and Americares presented this webinar where the pilot project of the A Guide to Compassionate and Empathic Dialogue was presented. This workshop aimed to support the long term sustainability of those working in response and recovery to provide them with the tools to intervene effectively and with empathy, helping them better understand the effects of cumulative stress.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p4sk84bdw8u5/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pkcnsxowoz1b/

Natural Hazards
Commemoration of the 2020 Puerto Rico Earthquake
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division and its Caribbean Area Office conducted a webinar on earthquakes in Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Preparing and building resilience to better respond to and recover from incidents is a key component of preparedness. A group of experts from the Puerto Rico Seismic Network explained the nature of earthquakes, seismicity in Puerto Rico and adjacent regions, including the seismic sequence for the south-southwest area of the island. Lessons learned and how to apply them to elements of preparedness were analyzed, taking into consideration the Puerto Rico earthquake M6.4 of 2020. Seismic activity does not warn and cannot be predicted, but we can prepare for it!

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/peld4817wuvz/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ptoir2ssjr60/

FEMA Dam Safety Collaborative Technical Assistance
National Dam Safety Awareness Day promotes dam safety best practices to prevent future catastrophic dam failures and lessen impacts if failure occurs. At the local level, FEMA offered a Collaborative Technical Assistance (CTA) series to help communities at risk of dam-related flooding to better understand their risk and prepare for dam-related emergencies. Preston Wilson, a Civil
Engineer in the FEMA Dam Safety Planning and Safety Branch, shared how the CTA provides the necessary expertise, coaching, and tools to build relationships, develop plans, and collaborate with whole community partners to increase preparedness for dam-related hazards. Joining the conversation, John Holdsworth, Emergency Program Manager, Snohomish County, WA and dam owner Bill White, Program Manager, City of San Diego, shared their experiences as recent participants.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pkze5q8v0t4t/

**Formation, Climatology and Hazards Associated to Tropical Cyclones**
The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 partnered with the National Weather Service - Weather Forecast Office for San Juan, Puerto Rico to bring stakeholders in the Caribbean a virtual webinar series to discuss very important topics related to this year’s Hurricane Season. This first webinar in the series focused on formation, climatology and hazards associated to Tropical Cyclones. The objective of this webinar was to reach out to partners and familiarize them with tropical cyclone development and hazards associated with this type of weather system.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pgmhoq0u4i9s/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/prqc3uukoay0/

**Fundamentals of Climate Change and Impacts on Region 2**
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division collaborated with the Regional Climate Adaptation Initiative Committee for a special two-part webinar series. Part one focused on Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Part two focused on New York and New Jersey. The purpose of this series was to build a general understanding of the fundamentals of Climate Change science (e.g. how our climate is changing, what are the observable differences in weather phenomena, what predictions can be made about future climate conditions), and to educate audience members about the consequences of Climate Change we should all expect and prepare for. Careful consideration was given to topics relating to Infrastructure, Community Lifelines, and efforts to build resilience and support adaptation.

Recording link to Part 1: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/puccu4oajl89/
Recording link to Part 2: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/plfzb7tmexv4/

**Get Ready for Hurricane Season**
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division observed Hurricane Preparedness Week in this webinar that encouraged everyone to evaluate their personal hurricane risk before hurricane season began on June 1. This webinar covered hurricane basics, information resources, and how to find out if you live in a hurricane evacuation zone. We also discussed preparedness measures for people living in hurricane-prone areas, such as emergency supplies, insurance, preparing your home, and making an individual or family hurricane plan.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p18umwpi9w3n/

**Hurricane Season Planning Tools for Emergency Managers**
Emergency managers at each level of government make response decisions using available tools and guidance from subject matter experts. This session covered resources that emergency managers can use for hurricane readiness and response, with a focus on Federal tools from the National Hurricane Program.
Hurricane Season Planning Tools for Institutions of Higher Education

Emergency managers at colleges and universities need to make response decisions using available tools and guidance from subject matter experts. This session covered resources that emergency managers can use for hurricane readiness and response, with a focus on Federal tools from the National Hurricane Program.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pxcrz9doqcd6/

Summary of the 2020 Hurricane Season and What to Expect for the 2021 Season

The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 partnered with the National Weather Service - Weather Forecast Office for San Juan, Puerto Rico to bring stakeholders in the Caribbean a virtual webinar series to discuss very important topics related to this year’s Hurricane Season. This second webinar in the series briefly summarized the record breaking 2020 tropical season and presented the 2021 NOAA Tropical Outlook for the Atlantic.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pl8nrkxd0vdb/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pg5tkk6jvy50/

Tropical Graphics and Information Dissemination for Decision Making during a Tropical Cyclone Threat

The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 partnered with the National Weather Service - Weather Forecast Office for San Juan, Puerto Rico to bring stakeholders in the Caribbean a virtual webinar series to discuss very important topics related to preparing for this year’s Hurricane Season. This third webinar focused on familiarizing the audience with National Weather Service protocols, including the National Hurricane Center and local Weather forecasts. Also, an overview was provided to participants on how the NWS local office disseminates official information across different channels.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pred8lzeppd4/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pheemyujnzmt/

Pet Preparedness

CPR and Basic First-Aid for your Pet

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division observed Pet Preparedness Month in this webinar on how to perform life-saving CPR and First-Aid for your pet, Therapy, Working, Assistance and Service Dogs. VCA Garden State Animal Hospital and Tri-State Canine Response Team demonstrated CPR and basic first-aid. Dr. Amy Sclarsky, Medical Director of Garden State, gave instructions on the airway, breathing, circulation, animal positioning, hand positioning, hand technique, compression rate, compression depth, CPR cycles and basic first-aid. Additionally, Janice Campbell, Founder and President of Tri-State Canine Response discussed preparations needed for local and national deployments of their canine crisis response teams.
Planning for Your Pets, Assistance and Service Animals in an Emergency

For Pet Preparedness Month, the Region 2 National Preparedness Division hosted a webinar on how to plan for your assistance, service animals and pets in an emergency. The American Red Cross (ARC) discussed how to include your pets, assistance, and service animals in your home fire safety plan. They also discussed pet first-aid and planning resources available through ARC. Additionally, the webinar described key strategies on how you can develop a coalition in your community that provides support to people and their animals during and after emergencies and disasters.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ppax2fsoa20s/

Public Health
Addressing your COVID-19 Vaccine Concerns

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division and the HHS Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health (OASH) collaborated for a virtual discussion about the COVID-19 vaccine. This webinar addressed concerns about the COVID-19 vaccine and share accurate and timely information. A panel of guest speakers including medical and public health experts addressed common concerns about the vaccine as well as highlight community approaches and tailored messaging to foster vaccine confidence.

There was live English and Spanish captioning during this webinar. Había subtítulos en inglés y español durante el seminario en línea

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pguhirityb8/

Avoid COVID-19 Vaccine Scams

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division hosted a lunch & learn webinar on scams relating to the COVID-19 vaccine. Robin E. Eichen, Senior Attorney at the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), presented information on how to recognize and avoid scams relating to the COVID-19 vaccine. Robin has more than 30 years of consumer protection experience. She discussed resources available from the FTC to report fraud and get helpful tips and free materials to distribute and share.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p6nx10Ishv55/

Be COVID Prepared: A Toolkit for Institutes of Higher Education

The Region 2 and Region 7 National Preparedness Divisions joined for a webinar on how you can resolve to “Be COVID Prepared” by learning the pandemic preparedness actions to take while on a college or university campus. The COVID-19 pandemic had a major impact on colleges and universities. Nearly every college or university has a webpage devoted to COVID-19 information with recommendations for students to make a plan should they need to self-isolate or quarantine due to exposure to the virus. This presentation outlined what a plan might look like. This webinar walked you through a toolkit which provides important information and an isolation/quarantine plan template so that students can be better prepared should they be exposed to COVID-19.
Caribbean Hurricane Preparedness Marathon with HHS
The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) partnered with FEMA to bring partners in the Caribbean a webinar series on Hurricane Preparedness during COVID-19. All of the webinars in this series shared lessons learned from the Hurricanes Irma and Maria response efforts and touched on the unique context of COVID-19 during hurricane season.

The Role of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) in a Federally Declared Emergency
The first webinar in the series focused on the role of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) during a federally declared emergency. ASPR described what programs become activated during a Public Health Emergency and how federal agencies coordinate responses to disasters.

Recording link English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pr4zsygui0q6/
Recording link Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/poo9jluxz3ky/

The Role of Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) During a Federally Declared Emergency
During a Public Health Emergency there are Medicare and Medicaid flexibilities and waivers to help during the response. CMS described the Medicare and Medicaid programs during a disaster, including Medicaid, Medicare Fee for Service, and Medicare Advantage and Prescription Drug Plans.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p74fun65oan8/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pkr675li426qe/

The Role of Local Governments During a Federally Declared Emergency in the US Virgin Islands
Learn more about the role of local governments during a federally declared emergency. Senior Leaders from the Government of the U.S. Virgin Islands, including the Commissioner of Health, described how they prepare for hurricanes, and the unique context of response during COVID-19.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pm844i5akwdx/

The Role of Local Governments During a Federally Declared Emergency in Puerto Rico in Spanish
This seminar was offered in the Spanish language, and was focused on the role of local governments during a federally declared emergency. Officials from the Government of Puerto Rico, including the Puerto Rico Emergency Management Bureau (PREMB) and the Department of Health, described how they prepared for the 2021 Hurricane Season, and the unique context of the response during COVID-19. They also shared lessons learned from response activities to Hurricanes Irma and Maria.

Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/po53j1huvbas/
Exclusively in Spanish; English version unavailable.
Exclusivamente en español; versión en inglés no disponible.

Public Health and Primary Care During a Federally Declared Emergency
This webinar focused on public health and primary care during a federally declared emergency. Speakers from the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, the Health Resources and Services Administration, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention discussed their agencies roles during disasters.
The Role of Social Services and Mental Health During a Federally Declared Emergency
The last webinar in this series focused on the role of social services and mental health during a federally declared emergency. The Administration for Children and Families and the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration described how they prepare for hurricanes and operate during COVID-19.

Recording link English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pu9omc4abog4/
Recording link Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pdze36q0y94p/

COVID-19 Basics
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division and its Caribbean Area Office presented this webinar on the COVID-19 pandemic, how the disease spreads and how it has affected people and communities. Craig Medley from Nova Southeastern University (NSU), following the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidance, explained important information about COVID-19, the origin of the virus, evolution of the disease, importance and the consequences of not getting the vaccines, myths and much more.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pk6rtbf8hi9l/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p7rxy3p0f5qi/

Durable Medical Equipment (DME) during Disaster
The National Preparedness Division from the Puerto Rico Caribbean Area Office for FEMA Region 2 in partnership with Disability Integration and Celerian Group Company (CGS) Administrator provided the Natural Disasters and Durable Medical Equipment (DME) workshop. This workshop covered the most important aspects in the handling of Durable Medical Equipment in case of natural disasters or emergencies. Participants also learned about the process for the replacement of medical equipment lost under a disaster declaration. Liliana Hewlett provided details and recommendations so that all participants will be able to guide and assist survivors who use medical equipment.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/px0nh0z7dzyz/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p6vsjo1qiy2i/

Empowering Discussions about the COVID-19 Vaccine
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division highlighted the importance of getting the COVID-19 vaccine in this webinar. This webinar discussed how individuals and organizations can build confidence in the COVID-19 vaccine among their families, friends and communities. Speakers from CDC discussed how to have effective conversations about the vaccine, best practices to address vaccine hesitancy and how individuals can talk about their vaccine experience. A doctor, nurse, Pastor, teacher and fireman from the Region 2 community shared their stories about COVID-19 and vaccination and why they think it is important to get vaccinated.

Recording link: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pqusq7g14fte/

Healthy Homes
The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division in partnership with the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) co-hosted a webinar about Healthy Homes. Working closely with a wide range of local stakeholders, HUD’s Office of Lead Hazard Control and Healthy Homes has developed multiple new publications on implementing healthy homes’ concepts and practices, customized for the U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. The English webinar provided an overview of all the publications including why these guides were developed and how they can be used. The Spanish webinar had a particular focus on the guides developed specifically for Puerto Rico.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ptuz0drqm5bd/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pn6mgwzb8zi9/

Healthy Meal Plan for Emergencies
The Region 2 National Preparedness Division and its Caribbean Area Office presented a webinar about nutritional guidelines to take into consideration when preparing for emergencies. Satisfying and nutritional food is important to have during an emergency so you can stay as healthy as possible. This is even more important for people with chronic conditions or other underlying conditions. Dr. Nivia A. Fernandez, president of the Puerto Rico Food and Nutrition Commission presented the guidance document “Healthy Meal Plan for Emergencies in Puerto Rico” which provides useful information on emergency menu planning, food shopping list, food storage, water and essential products and much more to be as healthy as possible during emergencies. Although developed for Puerto Rico, this information is relevant for everyone.

Recording link in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pz3vtcugpcuy/
Recording link in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pgc9j16f2yt/

What You Need to Know About COVID-19 Funeral Assistance
The FEMA Region 2 National Preparedness Division in partnership with the Individual Assistance Branch reviewed FEMA’s COVID-19 Funeral Assistance in this webinar. FEMA understands the financial stress and burden this pandemic has caused families and is willing to assist with the financial needs. On April 12, FEMA began implementing Funeral Assistance nationwide to provide financial support for funeral costs specifically related to Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19). This webinar provided information regarding the implementation of this new policy and guidance on applicability, conditions of eligibility, required documentation, and other important topics.

Recording link for 4/20 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pyq7wb88a5wr/
Recording link for 4/20 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pzbumggzwa7s/
Recording link for 7/26 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pku6qvx81vfz/
Recording link for 8/2 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p8phdg2zx7m/
Recording link for 8/5 session in English: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pwuevd5qbhcc/
Recording link for 8/19 session in Spanish: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p4yngy9lpmu4/

Small Businesses
Organizations Preparing for Emergency Needs (OPEN)
Businesses that are unable to sustain operations during an emergency incident exponentially impact individuals and the community who rely on them. The Organizations Preparing for Emergency Needs (OPEN) program offers a ten-step action plan for essential community economic and social resilience. In this webinar, participants learned how to use OPEN in their organization to identify
risks, locate resources, and consider immediate preparedness actions. This webinar was designed to help attendees understand the steps, and lead their own staff or community in business preparedness action.

Recording link: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pavsldvn7t8/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pavsldvn7t8/)

**USDA Rural Development Programs and Funds**

The Region 2 National Preparedness Division presented a webinar about U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Rural Development Programs. Miguel Angel Ramirez, Public Information Officer, from USDA-Rural Development, provided information on the Agency's available programs and funds. Their programs range from water, community facilities, industry, business, cooperatives and rural housing.

Recording link to 1/28 session: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pe6vg62o5tmm/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pe6vg62o5tmm/)
Recording link to 10/5 session: [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p0aei8j5w4/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p0aei8j5w4/)

**Spanish ONLY Webinars**

**9-1-1 Somos tu Voz en El Momento de La Emergencia**

La División de Preparación Nacional de la Oficina del Caribe de Puerto Rico para la Región 2 de FEMA en colaboración con la Oficina de los Asesores de Integración para Personas con Discapacidades de FEMA y el Negociado de Sistemas de Emergencias 9-1-1, presentaron el uso de mensajería de texto como opción de comunicación con el sistema 911 en caso de emergencia con enfoque en las personas sordas. Este taller tuvo como objetivo apoyar y orientar a la comunidad sorda de la isla acerca del proceso de comunicación con el sistema 9-1-1 en situaciones de emergencia.

Enlace de grabación (seminario del 14 de julio): [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pr5e7rfgv8or/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pr5e7rfgv8or/)
Enlace de grabación (seminario del 17 de agosto): [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pyjn4serjw84/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pyjn4serjw84/)

**Concientización acerca de Desastres para Personas con Discapacidades**

La División de Preparación Nacional de la Oficina del Caribe de Puerto Rico para la Región 2 de FEMA en colaboración con la Sección de Integración para Personas con Discapacidades de FEMA, conversaron acerca de las herramientas básicas para estar preparados ante la posibilidad de un desastre natural. El taller es parte del Maratón de Preparación del Caribe y tuvo como objetivo apoyar y orientar a las personas con discapacidades, sus familiares, cuidadores y público en general, acerca de la preparación necesaria para enfrentar situaciones de emergencia ocasionadas por el impacto de algún evento.

Enlace de grabación (seminario del 13 de agosto): [https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7873994277](https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7873994277)
Enlace de grabación (seminario del 1 de septiembre): [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pmooawczwmk/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pmooawczwmk/)
Enlace de grabación (seminario del 8 de septiembre): [https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ple4p2t7a4be/](https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ple4p2t7a4be/)
Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urbano (HUD) Programa Sección 3 para Negocios y Residentes

El Departamento de Vivienda y Desarrollo Urban (HUD, acrónimo en inglés) proveyó información sobre su programa de la Sección 3 para beneficiarios de ciertos fondos de HUD, en la mayor medida posible, brinden capacitación, empleo, contratación y otras oportunidades a personas de bajos ingresos, especialmente a los residentes de viviendas asistidas por HUD, y a las empresas que brindan oportunidades económicas para personas de bajos ingresos. El taller en español para Puerto Rico, proveyó una introducción a la Sección 3 y los recursos y herramientas disponibles para dueños de negocios y residentes de bajos recursos. Con participación de la Administración de Pequeñas Empresas (SBA, acrónimo en inglés) y el Departamento de la Vivienda de Puerto Rico.

Enlace de grabación: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pjvsey9pwp70/

Incidentes de Tirador Activo

La División de Preparación Nacional de la Oficina del Caribe en Puerto Rico para la Región 2 de FEMA, en colaboración con la Agencia de Seguridad Cibernética y de Infraestructura (CISA, siglas en inglés) en Puerto Rico les ofreció este seminario sobre la concienciación y la preparación ante un Incidentes de Tirador Activo. Julio González, Asesor de Seguridad y Protección de CISA para PR y USVI, explicó los aspectos básicos de un incidente con tirador activo, cómo debemos, individualmente y como organizaciones, prepararnos, responder y recuperarnos de un incidente de este tipo.

Enlace de grabación: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pis2z5p5azxi/

Pas Servicios de Asistencia Personal para Personas con Discapacidades en Refugios

La División de Preparación Nacional de la Región 2 organizó el seminario virtual acerca de los Servicios de Asistencia Personal (PAS) que mantienen a las personas viviendo seguras en sus comunidades después de un desastre en refugios colectivos u otros. Este seminario proveyó información sobre cómo garantizar servicios equitativos de los PAS a los sobrevivientes, así como las obligaciones legales y el posible reembolso de los servicios prestados.

Enlace de grabación: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/piyrhzc8gqvd/

Programa Nacional de Seguros contra Inundación (NFIP) y Operación de Daño Sustancial

La Rama de Manejo de Valles Inundables y Seguros de la División de Mitigación de la Oficina del Caribe en PR de FEMA Region 2, en colaboración con la Oficina de Recuperación Conjunta de FEMA en Puerto Rico y la Junta de Planificación de Puerto Rico coordinaron una serie de seminarios virtuales sobre el Programa Nacional de Seguros contra Inundación (NFIP). Durante la temporada de huracanes, es importante orientar y alertar a los manejadores de emergencia locales y estatales los
sobre el NFIP ya que este programa fue creado para contrarrestar los efectos de inundaciones, las cuales son el riesgo natural que mayor impacto tiene en nuestra comunidad. Este seminario web fue una introducción al NFIP que explica la función e importancia del programa; los roles y responsabilidades de oficiales de gobierno a nivel local, estatal y federal; información básica sobre el manejo de valles inundables; los beneficios del programa, incluyendo el seguro de inundación; y los requerimientos del programa. En adición, una porción del seminario se enfocó en la introducción de la operación de Daños Sustanciales a nivel local, lo cual es un requerimiento esencial del programa. Durante una emergencia, es importante que los manejadores de emergencias de las distintas dependencias entiendan los requerimientos y beneficios del programa de manera que puedan orientar y comunicar información relevante a la comunidad, a la vez que se apoyan mutuamente en sus respectivos roles.

Enlace de grabación Parte 1: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/ps9f7v70dnfw/
Enlace de grabación Parte 2: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pl7eysyetdyx/

Responsabilidad y Roles del Cuerpo de Ingeniero del Ejército de los EU antes durante y después de un incidente de Emergencia
El Cuerpo de Ingenieros del Ejército de Estados Unidos (USACE, acrónimo en inglés) ofreció una descripción general de las funciones del USACE antes, durante y después de una emergencia. La discusión incluyó el Programa de Obras Civiles (Civil Works), Procedimientos de Permisos de Emergencia, programas de prevención, respuesta y recuperación bajo las autoridades de USACE, así como el compromiso de la agencia con FEMA en apoyo a actividades de respuesta y recuperación de eventos naturales u ocasionados por el hombre.

Enlace de grabación: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/pao2e1g2onb5/

USACE Outreach IA-PA Webinar: USACE Roles y Responsabilidades ante una Respuesta declarada por el Gobierno Federal, Misiones de Techos Temporeros y Recogido de Escombros
Expertos del Cuerpo De Ingenieros de los EU (USACE, siglas en inglés) y de FEMA Programas Infraestructura (PA) y Asistencia Individual (IA) ofrecieron una descripción general de la intervención e interacción de la agencia cuando son llamados activados por FEMA en apoyo a un desastre bajo la Estructura Nacional de Respuesta Nacional (NRF) bajo la estructura del NRF, USACE actúa como la agencia principal de Ingeniería y Obras Publicas bajo la Función de Soporte de Emergencia #3 (ESF#3) cuyo objetivo principal es restaurar los servicios públicos esenciales e instalaciones. Esperamos que al finalizar el taller cada agencia pueda entender la responsabilidad de USACE después de un evento y como cada uno puede contribuir a que la misión se ejecute con mayor eficacia.

Enlace de grabación: https://fema.connectsolutions.com/p9lrhyowzawi/
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